1.0 Definitions

1.1 Classified Salary Schedules

1.1.1 Classified Salary Schedule (White Collar) - The classified salary schedule designated while collar specifies salaries and wages to be paid for service in regular classified positions assigned to that particular bargaining unit.

1.1.2 Classified Salary Schedule (Blue Collar) - The classified salary schedule designated blue collar specifies salaries and wages to be paid for services in regular, classified positions assigned to that particular bargaining unit.

1.1.3 Supervisor’s Schedule - The classified salary schedule designated supervisors specifies salaries and wages to be paid for service in regular classified positions assigned to that particular bargaining unit. Supervisors are exempt from overtime.

1.1.4 Classified Specialist Schedule (White Collar) - The classified salary schedule designated specialist specifies salaries and wages for positions which are exempt from overtime provisions but are included within the white collar bargaining unit.

1.1.5 Schedule of Special Rates - The schedule of special rates accommodate those positions which are temporary in nature and do not qualify for assignment as regular classified positions, such as student aide.